**Surface Track**

- Pan head screw supplied by manufacturer or equivalent
- 1-1/8"
- 15/16"
- 1-1/16"

**Recessed Track**

- Surface where track is attached
- Steel Hinge System
- Ceiling tile
- "Hat" Channel

**I-Beam Track**

- Surface where track is attached
- Steel Hinge System
- Not recommended for recessed installation.

**Lead Post, Jamb Moulding & Handle**

- Finger Opening
- Gasket

**Door Types**

- Single Left Hand
- Single Right Hand
- Double End
- Pair

**Sliding Jamb Option**

- Edge of step considered to be finished opening
- Stop by Others

**Mounting Panel**

- Balking by Others
- 1-3/4"

**Multiple Meeting Option**

- Direction of mounting panel (jamb) varies based on door construction. Consult factory for specific information.

---

**THESE SPECIFICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE**